
Hello, my name is Emily Fawcett and I am running to be Tech Liaison for the 2024-25

season! I will be a Senior next season, and if reelected will be serving my third term as Tech

Liaison.

During my past two years as Tech Liaison, I have found a massive love for all things tech

and crews. Whether it's stopping by a meeting or running a tech workshop. The bonds that I have

made over these two years have built a strong foundation for my success as Tech Liasion and I

would love to continue supporting and blustering new technicians.

As Tech Liaison I continued the tradition of tech workshops. This year I had a total of 11

tech workshops varying in all different areas of tech, trying to expand new opportunities to learn

and support. I absolutely love tech workshops and if re-elected I would 100% continue them with

new ideas and more ways to expand the knowledge I am teaching.

The Tech Liaison has to have the ability to adapt to new tech positions, which I have had

to do multiple times in the past two years with sound and many other crews. I will continue to

learn more things to help teach others in the upcoming years.

A responsibility of the Tech Liasion is to take on the role of Production Stage Manager if

nobody else is willing or able to. As the Production Stage Manager I was able to learn the full

responsibilities of that role, as well as learning how to call cues. If a Production Stage Manager

is needed I will be able to effectively tackle that position.

As Tech Liaison one of your duties is to work hard to make sure all crews feel supported.

These past two years I have made sure as one of my top priorities to make sure everyone feels

supported and to be a person anyone can turn to for guidance. For the upcoming year, I would

continue to work even harder on being a great resource and supporter for not only the crew but

for everyone.

Thank you for considering me for this position!


